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Area's New1nan Clubs

To Attend .Clinic Here

Tbe Newman Club is sponsor.leadenhip trainiDg propam .., ... held 1l'riday and Saturday at Glealoa Ball. Tbeme of
this JII'OII"8Ill will be ''RelatioalllliP" with Faculty and Admilli-

ina a

All EcvnwW-.al Approacn.''
The day wDI start with registratioo Friday night at 8. 'lbe $3
registration fee includes night
lodging, breakfast, and bmch.
There will be a mixer from 9:30
p, m. to midnight Frld8y.
Saturday's activities will start
wttll mass at 8 a. m., followed
by breakfast at 9. At 10:30 Dr.
, Bay MofJeld, assistaDt to the
.. ! Jideat, will apeak Oil ''Bow
the Administratioa Views Stu·
SIGNING BILL 238 ••••• With eight Kenluclcy O.W.W (,.......lly hWden), University el K... dent Relilious Centers."
uninrsity.and collet• proaidenh looking on, GM. ......,, .._IIJ'ta; Dr. Carl HHt, Kemu.ltf Ita•
J'our worksbops will he Clffered,
Edward T. Breathitt 1fgns House BiH ,_. ~L l'f'uhllrt; Dr. Robert Martin, ••....,.
-.um~q at 12:30 p. m. Ther
mittfng university status for Eaatern, Westwn, Ita•, KfchMencl; Dr. Kelly Thompaen,
are: "Pros and Cons of Religious
Morehead, and Murray atate colleges. The presl- St..., Bowling Green; Dr. Ralph H. W. . ., Mur·
CouDcil. •• ''Pros aDd Cons of
da.,ts are ( left to right) Dr. Irvin Lunger ,
ray Ita.. ; and Dr. Adron Doran, ~
Transylvania College, Lexington; Dr . P hillip Stm, Merehead.
Chaplains Aalociatioa," "'l'beDavfdlon, Univonity of Louisville; Dr. John
oloJical Concepts." "Relationship With Other ltelllfoua
Gtoups,.. aDd "Collele Students
in the Classroom."
Lenten devotiou will be Friday
at 7:80 p. m . ..00 Tueaday at
Sunday is the deadline for submitting enbies in the National
7:80 p. m . The SIMMiker fer the
Or. Franklin Fitch, School of
An in-service conference on
Tuesday .night program will be
Poetry Contest.
Education, will lead the high:
suPt>rvising student teachers has
the Rev. James Wathen. His topic
Nebr..U Wes~an UDiYeraitJ,
school group.
been scheduled here for March
Lincoln, Neb.. is sponsoring the .will a.e "U&on w)tb Christ m
25.
Prayer."
contest which is open to anyone
United Ca"''IUI Ministry
in
the
Ulilted
Sfa&es.
Mr. Wayne M. Williams, di·
rector of student leaching, will
Tbe palmi IDUit relate .., the
Dr. Donald Clemeos, School of
By
subject ............... tbe Pine
direct the conference to which
Edueatioo, wtU speak 011 "The
teachers from 50 schools have
Arts.'' Eatries .... lte tJped,
Image in Kentucky of Public
Scabbard
and
Blade,
honorary
1M-en invited. Some 150 teachers,
doable •aNd, ... «UIU riec'
School Teac:hers" at the United
military society, will sponaor a
ali of whom are supervisors of
by a brief J!UtMhJ llliMcll
C8mpus Millistry luDcbeoll today
cadet
wh·es
and
girl
friends
inMurray State student teachers,
sketeb ol the con&eNat. 'Die
at 12:30. The luncheon will be
fonnal
"
get
togetbet"
tonight
at
ar!! expected to~attend.
poems lboald- exeee~• ...
held at the Wesley F....wioo.
7 at the Woodman of the World
Winners will be .atWed by mail
Two sessions are planned. one
Toni&ht at the 6:30 open forum.
Building.
before April M . EDtries sbould
from 3:31).5:30 p. m.. the other
Dr. M~vin Hinley, cbemistry deThe purpose of tbe meeting
be maUed to: •
from 6-8 p. m. Elementary and
partment. will discuss a film on
is to assist the newly commissecondary teachers will meet
Poetry Contest. Box 111,
science. This rum will be the
sioned officers and wives in
separately during the (lrst llesNebraska Wesleyan Ulliversity,
fourth In a series on Christian
learning a little more about army
sion. The second session will be
ethics.
LiJlcoln, Neb.' 88504.
life, responsibilities and prlvllla ainner meeting at wbieh Miss
ges, according to Lt. Col. BranRubie Smith, Schocl of Education,
don Parker. rnllitary·science dewills~.
partment.
Dr. William RyHn, School of
All members or the advanced
Education. will lead the elemencorps and their dates are invited.
tal")! group in its first session.

lkatioa -

w.......

Supervising Teachers
to Confer March .2.5

Sunday Is Deadline
For Poetry Contest

'Get Together' Set
Scabbard-Blade

Cumberland Prnbyhrlan
'lbe CumiJeriaDd Presbyterian
Fellowlbip will meet at 6 tonight
at the Cumberland Presbyteriao
Studeat Ceater at 1323 Olive.
Cel.... Owrdt fiJI ChrW·
Tonilbt at 7 tbe mid-week Bible
study will be held at the College
Cburcll of Obriat. Ron Weems,
sealor, BOnne Terre, Mo., will be
in charge of the program.
The studeDt devotional Wlll
meet at 6:80 tomorrow night at
the horne of Mr. Jerry Counee,
1827 W. Olive.
......., ........ Ulllon
Tbe Rev. Jobn PippiDs of ...
~ SpriDp Baptist Qwrch
will IP8Ik at vespers tAimorrow
Jdlht at t:a
Tbe ..,..._ ...me& MClDdar
Dltht at 8:30 will be led by Jaa
Batael, frelbman. Central City.
who Is devotiooal chairman of
the freshman council.
Lutheran Student Center
A Yell*' aervice will be tonigbt
at 7 at the Lutheran Student
Center. 'lbe theme of the medita·
tlon will he "Actusing Hands."
The Rev. Stave Mazak will
lead a dbcussion group Sunday
night at 7. 'lbe topic of dlscu8aion wUl be "Sex and You."

.............., Fellowlhip
The Westminster Fellowshl'
will meet tooigbt at 6:30 in the
Fellowship Hall of College Preabyteriau Church. Dr. Fraolr
Kodmall. head of the psycbologJ
departmeat, will be guest speaJG,.
er. His subject will be "The
John Bircbers...
Sunday night at 6:30, Mrs.
Hetlry McKenzie will review Dr.
Martin Marty's book "Babyloa
by Choice." Tills program wiD
be followed by Lenten devotionl
from 1: 15 until 8 in the sanctuary.

· ••. ....A~~ fhL ~ftn Less

£ /;;·HJ6.·'1J:Y
. .
~-

Please don't
~lupf Sprite.
It .makes
plenty of noise
all by

-~
~4

COKE, PRI, 7-UP

caapaa

it self~

I... :t
___.

~

OPEN IWI.T . . . .. T1.1. MIDNIGHT . . . WE GIVE S&H GIEEN STAMPS . • •
.I¥IIY WEDNISDAY IS DOURE • STAMP DAY

. . . . ... . . 2 carllu lor •
GERBER'S STIAINED

8MDIN CLUB

Sprite, you recall, is
tbe soft drink tbat's
wo tart and tingling,
•e Just couldn't keep
at quiet .
. Flip its lid and it
.r.uli:l t lips •
aubbling, fizz i ng,
t&Urgling, hi-asiA&~
c&rr7in& on all over
the place.
An almos t exoesaively lively drink.
Henoe, to zlupt ie
~o err.
What is zlupfin&?
·

F

ON tt.m HIGHWAY

.lllf.FWI
3 • rs far Z5c
lED POTATOES, willa. capo• .._.

•

Zlupfing is to drinking what
smacking one's lips ie to
eating .
It's the staccato bu3Z you
aake Yhen draining the i:laet t..
deliciouslJ tangy drop~ of
Sprite troa the bottle twith a
atraw.
Zzzzzllluptl
It's co•pletely uncalled tor.
l'rowned upon in polit• aociety.
And not appreciated on caapua
•ither .
But. It zlupfing Sprite
is abeolutely essential to your
enjoyment; if a good healthy
zlupf is your idea or heaven,
well •.. all right .
But have a heart. With a
irink as noisy as Spr1ta, a
l!11lA zlupt goes a long, long

~..,..w way.

SPRITE, SO TART AND
TINGLING. WE JUST COULDN'T
KEEP IT QUIET
I

li. l8c ..... GtWNI
llaadnlr er . . .. . Ill. 3Sc
Da.
Armour Skinless
Fraaks . 1!-ez. ,g. 4lc

•I

LIBERTY COUPON

LIBERTY COUPON

COKE, PEPSI, 7-UP

liD

JIB IRKS
Z1111HDs 3Sc

PITA TOES

Wiih Tftis Coupon and
'$1.•-AiWitioMI.Purchase
(CislareH• and Tobecco Excfudecl)
Void After M.rch 22 .

.With Thla Coupon ancl
$5.00 Additional Purchase
(Ciga,..._ and Tobacco Excluded)
VOid After MarCh 22

J1.1b.a1ac

r
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AUDtE~NCE-RES~PO~NmDS
S Tc
TO~I~NV~IT~AmTIOruN~:--------------------~~H~ig~h~S~Ch~O-O~ICuli~ni~C--:=====~==~~

The Kingsmen Play for 'Big Dance'
By Martin Kady
The Kingsmcn presented n con·

cert - or was it a dance? Thursday in the Auditorium before a dancing crowd or approximately 2,200.
For those of you who missed
the Kingsmcn, uh, presentation,
it can be contrasted with The
Letfcrmcn Cuncort.
1'hc Kingsmc.n have a rocking
bane! and play good music, to
dam·e to. Th<1 Lettermen presented gO<>d music, a show, and
il wns g<XK1 to listen to and
wateh. In other words a con-

Cl'rt.
1'he Lettermen hod talent,
and showmanship,
ideal for a concert. The Kingsmen had talent, ideal for a dance.

vcrsatilily,

\\'hat was the crowd's reaction
to this concert sucklcnly turned
dance? Spencer Solomon, fresh·
man. Benton, co-chairman of the
concert committee said, "It is
up to the crowd, it is their concert."

One unidentified male reac.ted
this way, "lf it is a concert it
should stay a concP.rt.'' as he
and his date sat bored stiff in
their seats, their view blocked by
dancing couples in the aisles and
in front of the stage,
Dan Harelson, senior, Paducah,
explained, "It's not right for peopie paying to see a concert. I

Special Ed Group
To Visit Outwood

---

The Special 'E ducation Club
will visit Outwood State Mental
Hospital Sunday to entertain the
children who nrc pnticnts there.
Jo Anne Russel, junior, Russellville, is in charge of
the
program

When is a Concert Not a Conce rt?
enjoyed the dancing, but it's still
out of place. I think they started
the people dancing because they
couldn't get crowd response any
other way."
One student, even though he
did not have a date to dance
with, said. "It is a good thing for
everybody to get out there and
'losen up.• •· After two hours of
sitting and watching everybody
else dance he had changed his
mind.
One thing that was evident was
the fact that lhe music turned
the audience "on." One student
In the top row of the balcony, not
able to get his date up to dance,
stood up by himself and threw
his 200 pounds into the variations
of the jerk.
The concert. was one big crowd,
people walking up and down the

Wrather Selected
County Chairman
For Easter Seals
'Mr. M. 0 . Wrather. director
oC placement and alumni secretary. has been named chair·
man of the 1966 Easter Seal
Campaign in cauoway County.

The annual appeal will continue
through April 10, Easter Sunday.

aisles, running all over the
Auditorium, and some enjoying
themselves. others not.
Thl:; presentation. as remote as
the idea might seem, could be a
good thln.g for the Student Council concert committee. The concert turned dance could open a
new avenue of entertainment and
a way or malting money for the
Student Or~anlzation.
Many people thought that if
this had been designated as a
dance, with a big name band like
the Kingsmen, more people would
have come out to dance to them.
One student I n t e r v I e w e d
thought, "This is a good chance
for the Student Council to make
some money, since they are always losing money on their concerts. I think it would be a good
idea to stage an annual dance,
sponsored by the SO. featuring
a big name band such as the
Kingsmen and hold the dance in
the field house."
"The Student Council can
chalk this one up as e.yperience."
stated BiU Cunningham, SO president.
It may seem a disaster to tbe
Student C.ouncil but it may open
a new way of getting the SO out
of the "red."

Contributions to the
campaign will be used by the Kentucky Society for Crippled Chil·
dren to provide care and treatment for physically handicapped
children throughout the state.

Mr. M.

'n1e :MSC SUmmer High SChool
Institute will offer a program
.in the communication arts for
ambitious high school studcn!s.
'lbe program will be concerned w!.th methods oC improving
voice and diclfun, becoming acquainted with the work of the
radio announcer Md many Gther aspects of communication.
Beginning June 2fi anti ending
July 23, the program will cost
$100 including room and boat'd.
'I1he facullty for lhis session
wall be Mr. Albm-1 Tracy, ~lead
of the speech di\•islon .and dir·
ector oC forensics; Or. Jam-es
Fee, disclliSSion and communicalion theory; Dr, Be.Uy Hinton,
director of freshman speech
and voice and diction; Mr.
Thomas Morgan, 11adlo anti television adviser for "The Th~
roughbred Hour;" Dr. Clyde
Faries, rhetoric and public add·
ress tmd Dr. Ray Mofield, head
ol .tile depar:tment ol communi·
cations.
An~ interested ln .applying
shoUld m-ite to Dr. Clyde Faries. director, Summer Speec.h
Instltul.e, MU!Tay State CoUegc
or see him lin his office bl
East Hall.

. ACE Scholarships
Applicants to File
Forms by April 21
Applications fc-r Association for
Childhood Education scholarships
should be submitted in writing to
Miss Rubie Smith. education de·
partmenl, between today and
April 21. according to Linda
Sharp, senior, Owensboro, chairman of the scholarship committee.
"Applicants must be full-time
students, members of ACE, have
been on campus since September,
and have paid their dues before
Dec. 1 for the entire year.
The letters must give the num·
ber of college hours earned and
the student's standing as of February, 1966. They should state
any professional ser vices, ACE
service. work with children, and
other interests.

Hidden Control

NURSES
Rurses Reeded

for Expanding Staff

in New Fadlity
• Top Starting Salaries
• Shift Differential
• Two Weeks' Paid Vacation
• Six Paid Holidays

Contaet t'te Director of Nurses or the Administrator,
Benton P' .. nlcipal Hospital & Lons-Term Care Unit,

Benton, Ky. Call collect: Benton 521-8633.

JIM
ADAMS
I. G. A.
lOth & Chestnut
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A WEEK

FROZEN
FROSTY ACRES

POT PIES
3 lor 49c
PILLSBURY SELF-RISING

FLOUR
5-lb. bag

39c
ARMOUR STAR

BACOH
1-lb. pkg.

69c
FROSTY SEAS

FISH STICKS
8-ox. pkg.
29c
I.G.A.
PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT

ASPIRIH
bottle of
19c
100

./

EnJoy controlled freedom
••• with this waist·whiltling
foundation that caresses
Instead of distresses.
Aflatterer and a tummy·

flattener.lycra and nylon
bands give unusual control
where needed. Front panel
has scallop·edge hand-clipped
black nylon late over
peekaboo colors to give
beauty and additional control
over abdomen.

Black with creme de menthe,
burgundy, or cognac; also while.

• Paid Hospital Insurance
.. roup Life Ins. Available

at

I.G.A.

• Planned Salary Increases
•

Save today

DB IRK
46-oz. can
3 lor 79c

The statewide program or the
Kentucky society includes physical and occupational therapy,
medical care and hospitalization,
special schooling, resident-camping lraJlSPOrlation, and bearing
and speech services for children
crippled by many diseases.

u. Wrather

Re~istered

In Speech Planned

OJTWtiwt ~WtrOAM

Littleton's

I.G.A. OR PET
EVAPORATED

MILK
31or 39c
U.S. CHOICE

RIB STEAK
lb. 79c
Lowest Prices
In Town!
Remember It's
The Total
on The Tape
That Counts.
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Student Pay in Fall
To Show Increase

KSA Conference Plans
Completed by Council
The Student Council bas an·
nounced the agenda for the Saturday convention in Frankfort
al which student governments of
Kentucky colleges will gather
to form the Kentucky Student
Association.
The tentative agenda for the
Bill
convention, according to
Cunningham, SO president, is
ns follows: 1:45 - Cunningham
will call meeting to order and
present the aim of the prpposed
KSA and open the Ooor for dis·
PLANNING CONVENTION .• • .• Making plans for the Saturday
c onvention et which student go vernments will gather to form the
Kenlucky Student Association are (from left) Bill Cunningham,
senior, Benton, Student Organization president; Tony DiPaolo,
luior, Hulet, 'N. J .; and Margaret Giles, junior, Louisville, Mur•
r ay's representative to the conference.

Stedron Promoted
To Rank of Major

'Your Future in Agriculture'
Planned as Channel 6 Show

Promotion orders have raised
Capt. Charles J . Stcdron, mili·
tary-science department. to lhe
r ank of major in the US Army.
Maj. Stcdmn huil joined the
ROTC instt·uctnr group here in
December aft ~1· completing a
tour of dul y In Korea.

The Ai:riculture Club will present a television program, "Your
Future in Agriculture," over

His duties here include MS-1
adviser,
as5istant
rifle-team
coach, and public-information cJf.
ficer.
A native or Kalamazoo. Mich ..
the m:!ljor graduated fr om Western Michigan University, the
Army Officer Basic Corps,
Quartermasters Career Course,
and A..-.socitlte Amlor Corecr
Course.
He has completed logistical
and command assignments in
F rance, where he ~rved as aif!cd t>-camp W )\laj.·Gen. Edwin H.

Burba.

Math Club to Hear
Visiting Lecturer

WPSD-T\', Paducah.
George GO\\in, senior. Anchorage , will net as sLudent chair·
man and :.~r. 'lllll Cherrv a s
faculty adviser f or the program
featuring the advnntages offered
in agriculture by Murray Stnte
College. Da!e for the program
Jha~ not been set.

cussiun.
At 1:45 each school will select
one rcpresentath·e from its dele~ation to sel"'le on the committee to plan the fall conven·
tion. Topics to be discussed by
the committee are plans for the
adoption of a constitution. deciding on a prominent speaker
fw the fall convention, officially
establishing the KSA, and election of officers nnrl a chairman
to preside over the commiuee.
" \Vhile the commrnittee
is
mc<!.Ung !\like Reid, sophomore.
Symsonia, of the Murray State
ddcgation v.ill modera te
the
con\'ctl\ion. Each schnc~ will lhen
have !)ne del~ale relate to the
COII\'ention the \\Qrkings of their
student government," said Cun·
nlngha m.

At 3:30 the convention

Concludmg remarks by
the
committee chairman will be
made at 4:30 and the meeting
wfll be adjourned at 5.
"This project iS solely one of
the MSC government and it has
been achieved by COITesponding
with scho11ls for the last year
and drawing together an interest
Cor this endeavor," stated Cunningham

Those on the KSA commlUee
from MSC are Cunningham,
' Reid. Tony DiPaolo, Ken ?.Iilli·
g311, and Margaret Giles.
Othct·s from the Student Council who will aUend are: Peggy
Weeks. Danny Kemp,
Jane
Saxon, Spencer Solomon.
and

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Farmer Ave. At 17th St.
READING GROUP

Sunday Services 11 a . m.
Testimonial Meetings
2nd Wednesday 8:00p. m .

ALL ARE WELCOME
"The Bible Speaks To You"
Station WNBS, 1340 K.C.
Sunday at 8:15 •· m.

1620 W. Main St.
Sund•y, 10:15 ________.__

Church School

Sunday, 11:15 - - - - - ~ Morning Prayer
A Cordial Welcome
To ALL Students at All Times

Action" conference was presented
to t he outstandlng marketing student from each of 12. colleges and
universities.

A MEMORIAL SERVICE

The plaques were presented be·
rore an audience or 750 students
o•td faculty from 26 universities
i n seven mid-wes tern s tates and
St. Louis area businessmen. -

Jesus said when he instituted the Lord(s Supper,
"This do in remembrance of me."
The Lordrs Supper is a memorial to Christ's life
•nd death.
This memorial is olMerved every Sunday •t 10:30
at the

College Church of Chrisl

n1alh profes~or at Vanderbilt
Univt>rsity, tomorrow '3t 7 p. m.
in 115 Science Building.

106 North 15th

Mr. Wesson, who is SQutheast·
ern seetion governor af the
Mathema tical
Associa tion of
Ameri<•n, wfll lecture on "An
lntrorluctlon to P r o j e c t i v c
Planes."

United Campus Ministry
202 North 15th

He reccived his BS from Bir·
mingbam-Southern and his PhD
from VanderbUt.
During the summers or 1962
and 19G3, he was co-director a nd
lrcturur for an National Science
Foundation-sponsored conf<-r<'llllG
• for college mat hematics teachers.

Hugh D. Barksdale. graduate
in the IEnglbh depart·
meni, will ~:~k on "E. E. Cum·
m ings" tomorrow n:gbt.. at 7 nt
the meeting of Lnmlxia lntn Tau,
honot·ary literary fraternity,· in
Ah:eting Room 1 of the SUB.

continue to receive $1.10 an4
graduate teachers will remain OD
the $2 per hour rate.

St. John's Episcopal Church

The F:ucledian Mathematics
Club will sponsor a lecture by
James R. \'Jesson, associate

LIT Will Hear Barksdale
On 'Cummings' 'Tomorrow

Under tho new system all un..
dergra<luates will be payed ' '
per hour. Graduate students will

Sammy Knigi!L

Lorin Klemp Presented·
Marketing Merit Award
Lorin S. Klemp. senior, bus·
iness-mar ketlng m a jor, Flat
Ri\'er, Mo., has been selected as
:Murray St<.Jtc'll representative for
the · 1!166 Student Marketing
Award of Merit.
This award, pn:sentcd by the
American Marketing Association
of St. Louis at the fifth annual
St. Louis " Marketing Theory in

will

have a coffee break and then
will resume at 4 when they will
hear the report of the conven·
tion committee.

A new pay scale for the StudyWork program will be in effed
beginning to the fall semester of
1966, according to .Mr. Matt
Sparkman, dean of students.

OUTSTANDING • • •• • Lorin Klemp ( right ), senior, Bonne T.erre,
Mo., receives an American Marketing Association Award of Merit
fro m Or. James Gwln, chairman of the " Marketing Theot-y in
Actfon" conference held in St. Louis, Klemp was ulected by mem·
bers: of the business faculty as the "Outstandi09 Marketing Stud ent" of Murray State.

Today, 12:30 __
.. . ~ ~
Luncheon (60c)
'lfhe Teacher's Image i~ Kentucky"
by Dr. Donald Clemens, Department of Education
Tonight, 6:30 ..••.. ___ . _ ·---~- .. .. . . Forum Hour
"Social Implications of Science" (Film)
Recator: Dr. Melvin Henley
llSunday, 7:00 p . m.
Campus Worship Service
"Pornography"
by the Rev. Billy Williams

a!'~ istant

FLOWERS • • •

OPER 24 •HOURS A DAY

JONES DRIVE-IN

J&S Oil Co.

Good Pil Bar-b-que

Major Co. Gasoline

Call

Shirley
Florist

af lndepeadeDI Prices

All P1pular Sandwiches

i'

STP OIL TREATMENT

sac

Carry-a~

Service

We Honor AU Credit Cards

753~251

CIGARETTES

COFFEE

500 N. 4th St.

25c

COKI:S

WE WIRE ROWERS

I!

ACROSS FROM JERRY'S ON SOUTH 12th

Phone 753-3459
Near 5 Poil'tfl

---
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Tricarico Granted
FeHowship by SID
As Lab Assistant
Stephen Tricarico, senior, Jack-

IOn. N.J., has been av.-arded an

a ssistantship in geography at
.Southern Illinois Univ~rsity.
Tricarico, who will graduate

Jn June, will be teaching physical geography labs at SIU next
lall.
Tricarico is S()Cial chairman
If Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity
and a representative to the In·
.terfraternity Council.
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24 Members Initiated
By Honorary PE Group
Twenty-four students were
initiated into Sigma Delta, honc,rary physical education fraternity, Saturday night after the
chapter was installed by officials
of the .Morehead State chapter.
The new fraternity elected Don
Edwards, junior, Murray, president; Mary Lou Smith, junior,
Murray, vice-ptesident; Judy
Sellers, junior, Lexington, secretarY; and Don .McMahon,
sophomore, Clarkton, Mo., trea-

surer.

other Initiates include: Sam
Billington.
senior,
Paducah;
Bruce Brackmann, sopbomore,
Elmhurst, Dl.; Valerie J . Dowie.
sophOmore, lrvingt.oo, N. J.a

Dana Dycus, senior, Paducah;
Fred Fox, senior, Providellce.
Larry Gire, senior, St. Elme,
Ill.; Gary Hendricks, seniOr,
Cadiz; Pat Herrington, senior,
Louisville; Lee Johnson, sophomore, Madisonville; Susan Kauf·

Violinist, Trumpeter
Plan Joint Recital
Stephen Trie~ rico
Unda DeSchepper Opens
Her Senior Art Exhibit
• The senior ad exhibit of Linda De~bepper, Murray, is on
display in the Kappa Pi room
Jn the Fine Arts Building. The
exhibit will be shown until
ltlarch 26.

Music majors Barbara Owens,
Nashville, Tenn., aud Darryl
Davis, Hopkinsville, wiU present
a joinl recital al 8 p.m. Tuesday in the Fine Arts Recital
Hall.
Mrs. Owens will present violin
selections for her senior recital.

She is a student d. Prot. Leo
Blair, music division.

Davis, a trumpet ma~. will
be giving hJs junior recital. He
is a stude!lt ol Prof. Riebard
Farrell, head oi the music division.

man,

graduate,

m.:

Herrin,

Martha Kelley, senior, M&<lisonville.
Peggy Koch, junior, Bemus
Point, N. Y,; Janet Miller, sOphomore. Lou.$ville; VIcki Ree6e,
aopbomore. Pickneyville, ill.;
Henry Theiss, junior, Woodhaven,
N. Y.: John Wadsv.'Ol"th, senior,
Haddonfiled, N. J.; Shirley Wil·
ferd. sophomore, Murray.
David Carr, junior, I,rvington,
N. J.: Trudy Ru~, senior,
Jackson, N.J.; and Ken Vincent,
juDior, Acushnet, Mass.

TV Plan .•.
(COIItlnuecl From P... 1)
"Prograrna v.ill be broadcast
over ultra-high frequency channels. No special equipment will
be needed to receive lbese net-

-work broadcasts.
Kentucky schools are still able to receive 50 per cent federal matching money for television reeeption equipment under
the National Defenae Educational
Act aad 100 per cent federal
money under the Elementary
and Secondary Education Act.

•1.2

Grants totaling over
miiJ.
icms ba ve been apprOved this

year for NDEA projects.
State Departri'lent of Education ~eys indicate that approximately 126,000 students in 50
Kentucky school districts were

enrolled in 1.58 ETV c:Jassea
each.
At present, Channel 15 Js the
only educational ~evision station
iD operation. Tbis station Is ~
cated in Louisville. Murray's
staton channel would be 21.

Petr91eum Institute
Donates to Library
The llilnois BaSin Chapter of
the American Petroleum fnsti·
tute has donated $200 to Murray
Slate to buy books for tbe

RECEIVE CHARTER • • , •• Dr. lames Frenk end Min Brand;
Smith (stendint right), .dvlsers lor .Sigme Delte, honorery
physical educetlon freternity, receive 1 dlerter for the Murray
chapter from Mrs. Margeret Dunlep (center at• ndint), eclvlser of
the Moreheed Stete College chapter, who officiat.d in iMtalletion
ceremonies here Seturday night. Seeted are J une Burke end Ellen
Tucker, members of Slgm1 Delt1 1t Moreheed.

Regents Take Action ...
(Continued From P..e 1)
$292 on the seven-day basis and
$258 on the five.

The incidental lee for Ketucky
residents was also raised, bringing the total registration fee
from $118 to $120.
The rates for part-time stu·
dents, those carrying less than
12 hours as undergraduates and
less than nine as graduate stu·
dents, will be:
Undergraduate residents, $9
per houri graduate residents,
$12 per hour: non-resident un-

dergraduates, $22.50 per hour:
and graduate non-residents, $30
per hour.

Also approved by the boerd
v.·as the sale of $2,721,000 or
Series C bonds to the federal
government and $5,280,000 ol
Series D bonds to Blyth and Co.
of Chicago and Associates for
construction of an Administration BuDding, a Nursing Building, a Science Building, and ad-

ditions to the Library and the
Education Building.

TROTTER'S
GULf SERVICE
Ne xt to Holiday Inn

Library.
The Dlinois Basin Chapter,
which is made up of 400 persons
in lllinois, Indiana, and Ken.
lucky who are connected with the
oil industry, makes library grants
eacll year to one college in each

Good GuU Gasoline
Friendly. Courteous Service

of the three states.

Mr. M. E. Goodner, Evansville,
the check to
President Ralph H. Woods. Dr.
WoodS called the grant "a wonderful gesture" and expressed
his appreciation to both Mr.
Goodner and the petroleum in-

We Cia Supply All ol
Your Traveling Reeds

IDd;, presented

llf-·

IJOR MORE BOOKS ••••• Dr. Ralph H. Woocho ( rleht)
Mr. Ambro• E ......ly, librariM, with a check from the
Illinois B..in Chaptw of the Aaterlcan Petroleum Institute. The
Illinois S.in Cheptw, coellliall118 of • ,........ In Illinois, Wlena,
IIMI Kentucky who
cenrwca.d with the ell lnduttry, ........
library tr•nts Hch ye., to - cellep in ••ch ef the three .at•tes.

•re

stitute.

Trenholm's Drive-.l n

TRBNE\V
TRIUMPH TJI.4A.
WOW!
Free Delivery
on $2.00
Orders

!oa Biag - We Briag
"Our Customers Say We Have the Finest Pizza in Murray'1

~·BORE
And double Wowllhe TR-4A hits 60 mpb in lOih .seconds. Top
lllftd: 110 mph. Features new optional independent rear suspension. New easy-up, easy-down convertible top. four forward
IYIIChromesl! gears. Rack-and-pinion steering. Big disc brakes.

Baker.Oldsmobile -Triumph
Paduuh, Ky.
Phone: 442-8277
626 Kentucky Ave.

STEAK SALE

Includes French Fries and Combination Salad
Plus 1Oc Drink

$1.70
.NTIIOOUCTtNG'OUR NEW ITALIAN SPAGHETTI

e
e

ICE CRIAM
PLATt= LUNCHal

WELCOME MURRAY
COLLEGE STUDENTS

OPEN 6:3G A.M. ·MIDNIGHT
SUNDAY I A.M. • 11 P.M.

7~9125
LOCATED AT 12th
AND CHISTNUT
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Kentucky Educational TV
To Offer Many Advantages
What's one of the most modern
and effective means of communications today? Why, television, of
course. Everyone watches it for one
reason or another. And imagine the
faces that would be "glued to the
tube" if Murray had its own station.
Well, TV watchers, the supposit ion is over. Murray is to have a TV
station by 1968. The educational
television network's foundation Is
expected to be laid by this summer, and instructional TV will be
reaching every home and school in
just 1wo years.
The advantages of a TV ne1work
at Murray State will be as numerous as the number of programs that
can be watched.
First, this will be a means of
broadcasting the name of Murray
to homes all over the state. Not
only will the school become well
known, but as a result more stu·
dents may be drawn to this institution for college study.
Besides this, a TV station will
give many students a chance to
participate in the educational
broadcasts that will be presented.
Other interested persons will be
provided an opportunity to be station managers and broadcasters as
they gain necessary experience.
Another advantage would be
that one teacher could reach a
greater number of students in one
session of instruction.
For those students who had a
class-schedule problem, education

Thoughts of. Value
The place where optimism most
flourishes is the lunatic asylum. Havelock Ellis
If men knew how women pass
the time when they are alone,
they'd never marry.- 0. Henry
Youth is a blunder; manhood a
struggle; old age a regret. - Benjamin Dlsraeli

TV would be of assistance. For
example, if Education 311 was filled a student could arrange to watch
the program and gain needed
knowledge about that particular
subject.
The programs that would be
broadcasted would also grant a
general education to those who for
some reason were unable to attend
college.
For the high-school and elementary teachers, educationai TV
would offer courses that would aid
them in their classes.
i
So prepare, everyone
ETV is
on its way in with programs that
will be of value to anyone who
likes to watch TV. And isn't that
almost everyone?

Ah-h-h, Spring!

College Publication Looking
For New 'University' Name
We've seen Murray State University sweatshirts, ashtrays, T-shirts,
beer mugs, car decals, lavaliers,
rings, pencils, and all sorts of thinkets.
Newspapers use a Murray State
University dateline and radio and
TV broadcasters refer to the institution as a university. But the campus
newspaper retains the well-known
nameplate, The College News.
Could it be that we've been The
College News for forty years and
just can't bring ourselves to
change? No, that would be oldfashioned and sentimental.
Maybe we can't think of anything that would fit in the space
provided by the front page of a
tabloid.
Or could it be that we have gotten into a newsroom dispute and

can't decide between various possibilities?
Actually The College News will
remain as such until the last official
word is given that we truly are a
university. That should carry us up
to July 1.
However, in order to save the
publication's "name" and avoid a
quickly thought of name next year
wh.en the first issue comes out, we
would like to have your suggestions for a new name for the "university" paper.
Suggestions should be accompanied by a short explanation (not
more than 5(} words) of why you
think that name appropriate.
Your suggestion should be mailed to The College News, Wilson
Hall.
Who knows, maybe you will be
the one who proposes the new
name.

CLIPPED ED:

1

Do Entrance Exams Block Brains'?
American universities are in·
creasingly making a genuine effort
to locate promising students from
deprived backgrounds, with a view
to giving them the Opportunity to
acquire a first-rate college education.
One stumbling block for the
bright student with poor schooling
and home background has been his
inability to compete on college entrance examinations. Harvard has
been pioneering in the admission of
disadvantaged students in spite of
their relatively low college-board
scores.
It has found that of those specially recruited students of poor background, more than half of whom
have been Negro, a number have
graduated with honors and with
scholarships for advanced work. In

fact, the over-all scholastic r~ord of
those so admitted compare~ quite
favorably with the attainm~!'lts of
Harvard's more advantage{i and
high-scoring students.
Harvard, moreover, has made
considerable headway in the difficult task of locating disadvantaged
but promising students. It not only
relies on the schools, some of which
are unaccredited, but it is turning
for advice to community organiza-'
tions working with the poor.
It looks to anyone who can lead
the way to young men of leadership potential or academic promise.
Its own alumni frequently do onthe-spot interviewing. Then it makes
its selection with great care since
it wants to be fair to the young men
themselves who, after all, run the
risk of failure.

For all of its unsolved educational
problems, the United States can
count among its achievements the
leadership it has shown in bringing
higher education to able students
who, left to their own resources,
could not afford it.
Harvard's special contribution has
been its readiness to call into question the weight given the college
entrance examinations.
The days of slavish reliance on
the results of these tests alone are
numbered. And the same should be
true for all testing, academic and
psychological. Tests are but Imperfect aids in making a most difficult
and complex assessment. Society
will greatly benefit if it can throw
off its present tendency to stand in
awe of examinations.
-Christian-Science Monitor

~¢<~O<~o<~>O~~~

For
What
It's
Worth
By Nancy Strow
The crowd rises; softly the murmur. of
loyal voices swells into the resoundmg
chorus of our "Alma Mater." Sing along
with me: "In the heart of Jackson's Purchase . •. Neath the sun's warm ~low . ·,;
Is the home of Murray .• Univers•ty ••?
Ah well, as changes have to be made,
we might as well revise our school song
too.
l Uo .. .
As long as the "Great Revo u n JS
taking place at Murray, l would like to
add a personal complaint.
.
Students struggle, study, and strtve for
good srades, 1.0 be tops in their classes,
to gam scholastic recognition. And for
what? They are listed semesterly with
the select group on that exalted "honor
roll."
Surely, a university could elimir~ate
this ridiculous hi¥,h-schoolish termmo·
logy. Wouldn't the' Dean's List" be more
appropriate for our prospective MSU?

•••

Roaring fire-hydrants! Woods Hall is
in blazes!
Cries of utter anguish (mingled with
uncontrollable giggles) poured out of
Woods Hall last week when the fire alann
sounded.
Mass confusion resulted when the coeds
tried to crowd down to the lobby to see
what the commotion was. Girls jammed
the stairways and packed the corridors.
. Not a soul could move.
Lucky, wasn't it, that it was just a
false alarm?

• ••

It does happen here . . .•

Coeds await the magical day, the dividing hour between wintJer and summer,
the old and the new. the wool and the
cotton. Day after day, the piercing north
y;i.nd fails to weaken its 1cy control on
campus fasb.ions .
Suddenly, the blaring sun gleams
through ; girls swelter into summer
skirts and dresses, smile contentedly at
the glowing radiance, and pack their win.
ter woolens in moth balls.
Then, when the campus is alight with
summer pastels, sandals, and madras
burmudas, the wind shifts as quickly as
1t came (Which must of been from no
farther south than Paris) and disappointed debutantes shiver once again into
quickly-aired woolens from nearly-forgotten trunks.
Who eu give a reason; who can tc:ll
you why? It's poaltively · UDCOntrollable.
But what Ia a poor girl to do?

The College News
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Spr1ng,

Pagel

SPRING RUSH SEASON ENDS:

68 Girls Pledged by Three Social Sororities
Spring "rush'' for social sororities ended Friday night with
68 girls accepting bids from the
three sororities. Alpha Omicron
Pi received 23 pledges; Alpha
Sigma Alpha, 24; and Sigma
Sit,'ma Sigma, 21.
Those pledging Alpha Omicron
Pi are:
Jo Ann Bertram, freshman,
Lexington; Marilyn Charlton,
freshman, Wingo: Patsy Copeland, freshman, Paducah; Alice
Davis. sophomore, Mayfield; Linda Deevers, freshman, Marble
Hill, Mo.; Barbara Edwards,
freshman, Barlow; Doris Elliott,
freshman, Wingo, Beverly Goode,
freshman. Murray.
Barbara Lattus, sophomore,
K en n e t ,
Mo.; Judy Lit·
Uejohn, sophomore, Paducah;
Nancy Lyoos, freshman, Madisonville:
Madge
McCollum,
freshman, Hopkinsville;
Jane
McDonald, freshman, Cadiz.
Pam Mumford, freshman , Owensboro; Margaret Omar, freshman, Fulton; Nance Sharp,
freshman. Mt. Vernon,
Ill.:
Ellen Smith, freshman, Louisville; Susan Walker, freshman,
Fulton; Sandra Wallace, freshman, Hopkinsville; Sandra Woodward, freshman, Louisville; and
Patsy Via, sorhomore, Fulton.
Those pl~gi:ng Alpha Sigma
Alpha are:
Marcia Atherton, freshman,
Central City; Bonni Bab:, freshman, Louisville: Kathy
Bywater, freshman, Louisville; Jan·
ice Camel, freshman, Poole:
Patty Crosby, freshman, Carlisle
Banks, Penn.; Peggy DWYer,
freshman, Owensboro; Rose-

freshman, Mayfield;
Pamela
Garland, freshman, Murray; Kay
Garrott, freshman. Alexandria,
Va.: Bitsy Howard, freshman,
Mayfield : Janis Johnson, freshman, Murray; Jan
Jones,
freshman, Murray; Janice Lock·
wood, freshman, Paducah.
Nancy Lucas. freshman, Marion; Janice Malone, freshman,
Mayfield; carol Rolfe, freshman, Murray: Jane Saxon, freshman, Murray; Ann Schneider,
freshman , Paducah; Paulette
Seibert , freshman, Princeton:
Linda Tanner, freshman, Paducah; Martha Terry, freshman,
Melber; Sherry Turnbow, freshman, Mayfield: Sharon Wilham,
freshman. Murray: Lynn Young,
freshman, Paducah; and Mary
Youngerman, freshman, Murray.

''WELCOME!" •.• . . This was a ,cemmon scene •• ev..-y.sororlty
room Frld• Y •ftemoon when the spring rushees received bids from
the thrH 10cl•l 10rorities on campus. AOPI received 23 pledges;
Tri·Sitm•, 21: •nd Alpha Sltm• Alph•, 24.
mary Goad. freshman, Springfield, Tenn.; Martha Hogancamp, freshman, Bardwell; Vicki Hughes, (.reshman,
Lynn
Grove.

&

Elaine Jenkins,
freshman,
Louisville; Pat McNeeely, freshman, Oak Ridge, Tenn.~ Gayla
Oldham. freshman,
Dawson
Springs; Susan Peak, freshman,
Paducah; Sherry Richardson,
freshman. Louisville;
Diedra
Robertson, freshman, Paducah;
Kay Ruchti, freshman, Union
City,

History Dept. Head AHends
Foreign Policy Conference
Dr. Frank Steely, head of the
history department, participated
in a spring foreign policy conference in Washington, D. C. last

Joanne Tiglio, freshman. Pittsburg, Penn.: Ann Tinnell. freshman·, Owensboro; Kay Travis,
freshman, Benton:
Margaret
Tucker, freshman, Kirksey; Noel
Waitman, freshman, Owensboro;
Carolyn Wells, freshman , Mur·
ray: Janie Whitaker, freshman,
Owensboro; and Janis Yarbro,
freshman, Hickman.

Speakers included in the conference were Mr. Dean Rusk,
secretary of state, and Mr. Aver·
ill Harriman, a ''roving ambassador."

Tboee pledging Sigma Sigma
Sigma are:
Paula Albritton,
freshman,
Murray; Jane Bryan, freshman ,
Murray; Harriet Cunningham,

The purpose of this annual
event
for
non-governmental
groups was to inform the Ameri·
can people what foreign policy
is in all areas of the world.

THE MANY LOOKS OF

BOBBY BROOKS
FASHIONED IN FORTEL

week.

Marian 8elote

Miss Belote Named
President of AOPi
Marion Belote.
sophomore,
Murray, has been elected presl·
dent of Alpha Omicron Pi, social
sorority.
Other officers elected are:
Nancy Strow. sophomore, Ottawa, m .. vice-president: Mary
Lou Mobley, sophomore, Bar·
berton, Ohio, standards; Sally
Kennedy, junlor, Mayfield, corresponding secretary; Andrea
Lassiter, junior, Murray.
recording secretary; Linda Dur·
ham. junior, Hopkinsville, treasurer.
Kay Wallis, sophomore. Murray, Panhellenic representative;
Caro! Ann Davis, junior, LouisvUJe, social chairman;
Judy
Sloan, .sophomore. Covington,
Tenn., scholarship chairman;
and Anne Lucas, sophomore,
Owensboro, histodan.
Miss Belote is a mathematics
and chemistry major.

Fabulous permanent-press play things in 50%
Fortrel polyester and SO% coHon. New, Exciting in
delicious cream plaids and color-matched solids.
Sizes 5-15.

The Cherry's
THE STORE OF YOUTH AND FASHION
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SIX GROUPS ISSUE PINS:

Social Fraternities Install 161 Pledges in Greek Ceremonies

......

.,

Six social fraternities installed
161 as pledges ln ceremonies
March 8.
Alpha Gamma Rho received
~;
Alpha Tau Omega, 36;
Lambda Chi Alpha Colony, 24;
Pi Kappa Alpha, 28; Sigma Chi,
28; and Tau Kappa Epsilon, 25.
Those pledging Alpha Gamma
Rho are:
Gary Batts, Wicklilfe; Jim
Barnes, Hopkinsville: Troy
Fetcher, Griffin, Ind.: Gary Fuller, Cobb; eitb Hackett, McKeesport, Penn. : Joe Hamilton, Kevil,
George Hargrove, Wickliffe; Jim
Knowles, Owensboro; Bob Lee,
Winter Haven: Bill Melkey;
Jerry Owsley, LaCenter: Jerald
JWbert. Paducah.
Charles Sears, Mayfield: Roger
Swatzell, Cerulean : Bill Thompson, Paducah: Ray wens, Clay;
Tom Willett. Fancy Farm; Don
Brame, Kirksey; Pat Nowles,
Farmer City, lll.; and Richard
Rudolph, Paducah.
The 36 pledges of Alpha Tau
Omega are:
Jim Harris, Springfield, Tenn.;
Bill Howell, Memphis, Tenn.;
Tom Allen, Alamo, Tenn.; Steve
Farmer, Marion; Eddie Johnson,
Burna: Dale Strader, Calvert
City; Ronnie Wagnon, Mayfield;
Rodney Watson. Lacenter.
Rick Fernengel, Paducah; Jim
Thurmond, Murray; Rick Gastineau, Herculaneon, Mo.; Jim
Zieren, Carmi, lll,; Don Fields,
Benton; Bo Shoemaker, Green·
ville: Mike Petty, Barlow; Art
Wilkenson. Bement, 111.
James : P o w e 1 1, Symsonia
Richard Crecelius, East Prairie,
Mo.: Joe Ward, Murray; Tommy
Ryan. Wickliffe; Glenn Bailey,
St. Petersburg. Fla.: Ronnie Wall, •
Fulton: Mike Dunsizer, St.
Petersburg. Fla.; Marshall Costa,
Treasurer Island, Fla.; Mike
Butler, Happauge, N. Y.; Ross
Arterburn, LouisviUe.
Terry Quiggins, Louisville; Bob
O'Dell, Mt. Vernon, Ill.; Jim
Henry, Owensboro; Stan Holland,
Benton; Butch McKee. Lexington,
Tenn.: Terry Miller, Gas City,
Ind.; Bill Miller, St. Petersburg,
Fla.; Jay Rayburn, Providence:
Dennis Mediros, Acushnet. Mass.;
and Garry Loyd, Sanford, Fla.
The 24 pledges of Lambda Chi
are:
John Bland, Lawrenceville, lll.;
Paul Burris, Henderson; David
Chance, Radcliff; Larry Cbil·
dress, Providence; Robert Collie,
Benton; John Dailey, Bay Vil·
!age, Ohio; Robert Farrell,
Rowayton, Conn.; Robert Fritsch,
Louisville: Paul Fredrick Knue,
Lawrenceburg,
Ind.;
Arthur
Lake. Malvern, Penn.; Charles
Mayberry, Louisville; Robert
Mellon, Rocky Ford, Colo.
Floyd Peeler, Paducah; Raymond P en d 1 e y, Owensboro:
Eugene Priewski, Irvington, N.
J.;
Darrell Poole, Maceo;
Richard Rabideau, Bennington,
Vt.; Gary Silvis, Massillon, Ohio;
Philip Sumner, Guthrie; Staurt
Voelpel, JUlton: Eugene Weaolow·
lid, Lemont, m.; Douglass WUIOD, Louisville; Charles Winkler,
Central City; Dean Youngman,

Ed Veazey, Madisonville; Phil
Wakeman, Louisville; Ron Wall·
schmidt, Pontiac, Ill.; Milce
Ward, Henderson; Bill White,
Hopkinsville; and David Winslow, Mayfield.
Sigma Chi's 28-man pledge
class consists of:
Phil Barber, Murray; John
Bennett, Murray; Billy Chmn·
bier, Mayfield; Marion Coffey,
Louisville; Brian Davenport,
Eldorado. 111.; Blll DeHaven,
Owensboro; Jim DiNola, Pine
Brook, N. J.; Robert Frangione,
Irvington, N. J.; Dan Blanken·
ship, Beaver Dam; Phillip Hall,
Fulton. N. Y.
Jim Hart, Murray; Tom Horste,
Grayville. IU..; Dale Kirk, Salem:
Morris Lloyd, Louisville; Mike
Maruca. Starke, Fla.; Pete
Messina, Hamden, Conn.; Paul
Mick, Marion; Tom Morgan, Pa·
ducah: Bill Moye, Arlington, Va.
Larry Orr, Marion; Tom Perdue, Frankfort; Jim Raque,
Louisville; Bill Richards, Chicago; Ed Robinson. Bethpage,
N. J . ; Steve Trevathan, Murray,
Doug Underwood, Louisville:

Fred While, Oak Ridge, TeM.;
and Mike Yopp, Paducah.
The 25 pledges for Tau Kappa
Epsilon are:
Tony Allen. Corning N. Y.:
Richard Anderson, New Hyde
Park, N. Y.: Stewart Bergmann,
B I n g h a m ton; John Bilichl,
Albany, N. Y.; Joe Bocchini,
Trenton, N. J.
Bob Calligban, Sterling, Til.;
James Camosso, Ashbury Park,
N. J.; Jim Danforth, Portland,
Maine: Jim Daly, Philadelphia;
Larry Davidson, Bicknell, Ind.
Dan Hines, Lansing, Mich.:
Michael K a rem, Louisville;
Michael Koulentes, Des Plaines, ~
Ill.: Otto Kovacs, Union, N. J .;
John Lavalle, Union, N. J .
E . Orrin Maine, Ashaway. R.
l.; James McClure, Louisville:
Anthony Russo. Hobokan, N. J . ;
Robert -Schissler, Bristol, Conn.
Edward Shay, Sudbury, Mass.:
Thomas Shay, Sudbury, Mass.;
Thomas Stark. Louisvflle; Daniel
Thomas, Ludlow Falls, Ohio;
Roger Wilkinson, Frerickstown,
Mo.; Jeffrey Wren, Somerset,
N. J .

PART OF PLEDGING ••••• These four frat.rnity pledges find
th1t c leaning the fraternity room l1 one of the tasks performed
duting pledgeshlp. In spring rush AGR received 24 pledges; ATO,
36; Lambda Chi Alph1 Colony, 24; PIKA, 28; Sigm1 Chi, 28; end
TKE, 25.

•

•
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t eprtce.
Braniff International's new
fare, for anyone twelve through
twenty..one, virtually cuts the cost of
flying in half.
At these prices, the fly, in may
soon become as popular as all
the other in things that arc going on
today. (We will permit guitar..
strumming and folk,singing
on route, but no noisy political
debates, please.)
Eligibility requirements are simple.
Just send us a $3.00 registration fee,
and we'll issue an identification card
which, when validated, will entide
you to buy tickets.at approximately
half fare on our flights in the
United States.
Of course, this will be subject
to availability of space at departure
time, and does not apply during
certain holiday periods.
Soon, the same card will qualify
you for discounts on hotels and
other services.
Make your application in person
at any Brani1f office.
Or mail the coupon below.

Owensboro.
Pi Kappa Alpha has a pledge
class of 28. '!'bey are:
Robbie Barclay, Mayf~.eld:
Bobby Brooks, Elkton; David
Cash. l.'.tayfiekl; Rick Duncan,
South Lyon, Mkh.; Jim Ellis,
Murray; Tom G i 11 i am, Ben·
ton; Pat Hackett, Kuttawa; Jerry
Bamrn, Wingo; Benjie Humpmey; .Murray; Jerry Kell, Ful·
ton.
Sammy Knight, · Murray: Jim
Kraus, Louisville·: Jim Leonard,
Owensboro; Jim Lyon, Owensboro; David Metzger, Louisville;
Larry Morris, Hopkinsville; Paul
Prichard, Dexter, Mo.; Steve
Reid, Symsonia; John Segrte,
Bopkinsvllle; Spencer Solomon,
Senton: David Sparks, Owens.
boro; Ricky Tidwell, Murray;

-

~

Business Honorary to Hold
Rush Party Tomorrow at 7
1

Pi Omega Pi, honorary buaifra ternity, will hold a rush
party tomorrow at 1 in the
Business Building. ,

lleSS

Braniff International

Youth Fare Manager
P. 0. Box 35001, Dallas, Texas 75235
Mr.
Name Mrs.
Miss
Age,_ __
AddreSS·---------------Cicy
State
Zip Code._ _
Date of Birth_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Signature·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.,--Be sure to enclose $3.00 check or money order payable to
Braniff International.
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Students Plan Summer
In Missionary Projects
While moet studenta are lying
around in bammocks and sipping
lemonade in their backyards
tbJs summer, twov Murray State
students will be working as missionaries in Panama and Jamaica.
Kitty Ray, sophomore, Murray,
and Robert Snyder, sopbomore,
OWensboro. have been chosen by
the Murray Baptist Student Un-

USNSA ..•
CARNATION COUPLE ••••• Cherline Raean, freshmM, Llllleurn,

Mo., ancl Larry Gunter, sophomore, Fulton, were oloctecl tflo

ucarnation Couple" at tho Tau KaPfN Epsllwe " Red Co,...tion
l oll" Saturda y night. They w.,e IPOfiiOf'ecl by AlpU Go•m• Rho
fraternity met w...e elechd by couples at tho dance.

Scholarships Top List
Of Silver-Contest Prizes
Murray State College
has
been selected to participate in
a "Silver Opinion Competition"
in which scholarships totalling
$2,050 are being offered to women students.
The first grand award is a $500
cash scholarship, seeond award
is a $300 scholarship,
third
award is a $250 scholarship,
fourth, fifth and sixth prizes are
$200 scholarships and seventh,
eighth. ninth and tenth awards
value $100.
In the contest, an entry form
lllustrates 12 designs of sterling
with eight designs of both china
and crystal. The entrants list
the three best combinations of
the three from the patterns illustrated.
ScholarshipS and a w a r d s
wiU be made to those entries
matching or comlng closest to
the unanimous selections
of
U!ble-setting editors from three
of the nation's leading maga.

Murray. Those interested abould
contact Miss Martin at Box 210,
Woods Hall for entry blanks and
contest rules.

Recital Scheduled
By Prydatkevytch
Mr. Roman Prydatkevytcb,
former .MSC music professor,
will present a violin recital at
8 p.m. March 24 in the FJae
Arts Recital Hall.
Mr. Prydatkevytclt
retired

Carol Martin, sophomore. Win·
go, is the student representative
who is conducting the contest at

ville, president.

standards, civic rights, academic freedom, urban tlnd rural
poverty, and interDational student cooperation are areas of
concern to the USNSA," explain.
ed Lloyd.
lJoyd eompare4 the USNSA
with the pi'QPOSed Kentucky Student Association. "The USNSA
accompliahes on a national level what the 'KSA Will accompHsb
on the state level. Both
will
benefit the student body widely."

Miss :Kay wUI be leading Vacation Bible schools. doing missionary work, and evangelistic
crusades.
Snyder will work in Panama
in a camp building a church.
Miss Ray will leave for Jamaica July 19 and spend six
weeks there. Snyder will leave
in June for a lO..week mission.
The BSU on campus is presently working to raise $800 to be
used to fiDance this program.
Approximately seven students
from Kentucky will take part in
this program.

Mr. Prydatkevytch
last. June after 19 years at MSC.
In the recital he will be playing a viOlin made by G. Francesco Ruggieri In Cremona, Italy, in 1672.
Hfs selections \\ill Include:
Fugue for Violin and Fupe
Bass, J. S. Bach-Prydatkevytch;
"Ukrainian Tbeme With Variations," Valentya Koat.eako: and

"The Hutzul

Suite,"

Roman

"A New Kind ol Love." starriDS Paul Newman and Joanne
Woodward, plua "A Gathering
of Eagles," starring Rock Bud~ and Rod Taylor will
be
abown in the Little Chapel this

weekend.

Want to Own a

o~Bicyclea

to Class'
Subject of SO Poll

Mustang?

"Would you ride a bicycle to
class?" This is the subject of
a poll which will be taken tomorrow In the SUB lobby.
Becauae of the increased parking problem a Student Organi·
aation-sponsorecl committee is
aeeking IOlutkms to tbe overcrowded parking conditions.
The outcome of this poll may
be1p ~terrnlne some long-run
and short-nm solutions to this
problem. Other suggestiou are
also welcome. said Bill Cunningham,
president.

IT'S EASIER THAR
YOU THIRKI
Parker Moton bas a wide

selection to choose lrom
&'s cmd V-I's
Immediate Delivery

Parker Motors
Ford

Bu&iness BuDding.
AD former Key Club members
and any other male student Jn..
terested in joining are urged to
attend this meeting.

The Circle K Club Is an organization with tbe same goals
as the Kiwanis Club except it is
for college men.

YESTERDAY II SPORTS

Prydatkevytch.

. . . . . . . . . JUWipott8

l'acl8 . . . . . .ttoYoa
Oat ol • • Past cmd

JUST RECEIVED
HEW SPRIRG SUPPLY
ALL SIZES
WEEJUIIS

8poasorecllor your EDtertcdnmeal lly the

BANK of
MURRAY
''The Friendly &.nk"

Member F.D.I.C.

GRAilAM • JACKSON

Jerry M. Shelton. freshman,
Clinton. and Perry Wayne Howard, sophomore,
Providence,
have been named ROTC "Cadets
of the Week." •
Cadet Shelton, an agriculture
major, was selected from B
Company, I<'irst Battallion.
A medical·technology major,
Cadet Howard is a member of
Headquarters Company, Second
Battallion.
Both men wet·e awarded "Ca·
det of the Week" ribbons which
are their permanent possessions.

APO Films to Star
Newman, Hudson

All organizational meeting to
fonn the Circle K Club will be
held tomorrow at 7 p.m. in 104

Banquet Deadline
Nears for SNEA

reservation should contact Bobbie Lee Boyd, senior, Hopkins-

BOCiatien.
"The problems ol rising college enrollments, educational

tucky's missionary project.

so
Members Sought
For Circle K Club

zines.

Tomorrow is the last day to
make reservations for the annual banquet of the Stud~nt National Education Association.
The banquet wiJI be held next
Wednesday night at 6;30 at the
Triangle R e s t a u r a n t. The
guest speaker will rJC Miss Martha Dell Sanders. a teacher at
Paducah-Tilghman High School.
Anyone wishing to make a

( Contlnuecl From P... 1)
able to get more quality lecturers as a result of their &f.
filiation with tbia oa~ as-

ion to represent them in Ken-

Week's Top Cadets
Named by ROTC ~

Downtown Branch
Fifth & Poplar ·

Main Office
Fourth & Main
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OFFICIAL SQUAD PICTURE .•.• , Coach Johnny
Reegu (extreme left on second row) end his 27•men
Reur baseball squad posed lest - k for tiM official
tea m photographs. Front row (left to right): Llnuel
Me.-.dlth, Brownsville; Robert Berry, LeCenter; Mike
Kistner, Jeckson, Mo.; " Tinker" Scott, Trenton, N. J .;

DeHas Grant, Marion, Ill.; Larry Orr, Campbell, Mo.;
Dave Boyd, Paragould, Ark.; Tim Meppln, Louisville.
Second row: Coach RHpn; Mlko Ward, Honderson;
J im Johnston, Peducah; Phil Haydon. Paducah; Wally
Andzel, Lackawanne, N. Y .; John Boaton, Peduc:eh;
Bill Solomon, Mt. Holly, N. J .; Den Harris, Paduceh;
Bill Ryen, Sikeston, Mo; Tommy Toon, South Fulton,

Tenn.; Roger Fields, Mayfield. Beck row: George
Burnett, P educ:eh; Bob Williams, Gracey; Lewis
Alvaredo, Memphis; J immy Reid, Cepe Girardeau,
Mo.; Ron Wilson. Richmond Hill, N. Y.; Brad GNen,
LaPorte, Ind.; Deve Gourleux, Paducllh; WaJM Davis,
Pane, Ill.; end Mickey Miriln, Evansville, Ind.

IN JONESBORO, ARK.:

Baseball Season Will Open Friday
The Racer baseball team wiU
open its season Friday a£temoon
witb a jaunt to Jonesboro, Ark.,
to meet Arkansas State.

The Racers will play a single
game Friday and a doubleheader Saturday. In college ball
single games go nine innings
anll games in doubleheaders are
seven innings.
Coacll Johnny Reagan could
nol name the starting lineup Friday but did give the names of
probable starters. They are:
Outfield - Wally Andzcl. Bill
Ryan, Jim Johnston, and Don
Harris; in£ield - Mike Ward,
Dave Boyd, Roger Fields. Tim
Mappin, and Jim Reid: catcher
- Mickey Martin: and pitcher
- John Beaton, Wayne Davis,
and Bob Berry.
Coach Reagan said, " We lost
14 men £rom last year. Our
pitchin~ is real young, the outfielders hit pretty well, and the
infielders· gloves are what ('Un
be expected. The club wiU get
tougher as the season
goes
along."
The only returning pitchers,
with. last year's record in parentheses, are Beaton (3.0). Berry (1.0), and Davis (}.{)).

l,ast year Andzcl hit .348,
Martin hit ,321, Ryan was .304,
Harr.is bad . 2!14. Ward was .284,

and Boyd hit .271. Ward led the
team in home runs with five
and in RBis \\ith 30.
Last year's team had a season's record of 24-6 and 9-t m
league play. Since Coach Reagan has been at the Murray
State belm, his teams have recorded 139 wins against only
54 losses.
As a team the Racers outscored their opponents last year
212 to 105. Their batting average was a healthy .303. and
the pitcl\('rs held the opposition
to a low .204.
As a matter of fact,
the
Racers led their opposition in
every category of importance.
The Racers had more doubles.
triples. homers, hits, stolen
bases, walks, double plays, and
a higher slugging percentage.

Their opponents had
more
strikeouts, errors, and a higher earned-run average.
Other members of this season's squad include pitchers Dave
Gourieux. Brad Green. Mike
Kistner, and Bob Williams, and
catchers Phil Hayden and Larry Orr.
Other infielders are George
Burnett and Ron Wilson, and
outfielders are Lewis Alvarado,
Dallas Grant, "Tinker" Scott,
Bill Solomon. and Tommy Toon.

The complete sebedule is as
follows:
March IB-19,
at Arkansas
State: 25-26, Northwestern; 31,
Purdue.
April 1-2, Purdue; 5, at Westem Kentucky (2); 7, st. Louis
(21; 15, at Austin Peay
C2l;
16, at Florence State: 18, at
Lambuth; 20, Middle Tennessee
12); 26, Austin Peay (2>; 29-30,
at Memphis State.
May 2, Western Kentucky (2);
4. Lambuth: 7, at Middle Tennessee t2>; 10 at Southeast Missouri: 13, at Southern Illinois;
14, at St. Louis C2l .
All OVC doubleheaders begin
at 1 p.m. Single games start at
3 p.m.

Patronize Oar Advertisers
They Oiler You Exceptional Valu•

LLOYD'S DRIVE -II
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY

OPEN FOR BREAKFAST

Hamburgers at 15c. 25c. 40c
Delicious Pizza - Pit Bcrr-B-Q
Big ~ Burger - Short Orders
FREE DELIVERY ON $2 ORDER

PHONE 753-6985

YOU GUYS KEEP ON GOING FORMAL AS LONG AS YOU
WANT..•M~ IM Sl1/ffCJIIN6 7V h.i.S.KNIT SHIRTS

MAJOR DUALITY GUOLIIE

AT CUT-RATE PRICES!
TOMMY CARRICO'S

MABilE OIL COMPUY
Main St. (Across From Dairy Queen)

Cigarettes .. ... .. .. .. ..... .. ... .. .... ... .. 22 V2 c
Balk Motor OU .......................... 15c

Ia Murray h.i.s. Heaclcauca1en 18

WE SELL ALL MAJOR BRANDS OF MOTOR OIL

Con-Austin
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In NCAA Indoor Races

ToPickGolfTeam

Sprinter Jim Freeman placcli
fourth in the 60-ynrd dash in
the t\CAA Indoor Championships in Detroit Saturday a[.
ternoon.
Charles Greene of Nehraska,
rated the raslesl man in the
country todny, won lhn C\cnt in
u 6.0 timing. Ray Pollard of
Morgan Slate took second, and
Craig Wnllncc of Kentucky State
was third.
Freeman, Walla<·e. nncl Pollard were all I imcd in ti.l. with
Freeman bdng only three inches
behind Greene in U1c photo finish.
In his Cirsl prelimfn::try heat
Freeman took first llS he edged
Wallace. In his semifinal heat
Freeman took second with
Greene first, again by inches.
Freeman defeated Pollard in
this heal.
In the final Freeman
was
charged with .a false start after
the race had gone ten. yards.
Usually, a false start is called
back immediately.
Coach Bill Furgerson said,
"Local television in Detroit had
commenWd in a rcrw1 of the

Larry JUnger Sllot a one-under·
par 107 to lead <the first ll'Ound
of qualifying tryouts for the
Murray State golf team.
Ringer's sub-par score was
shot on the Village Greens Golf
Course in Gilbertsville Satur·
day.
I•'ollowing Ringer in the 27
holes of comt)etltion were Jack
Hensler at 112, Jerry Curtis and

false start !hal Jim had what
could be considered nn almost
l>erfect sta1't as he had the jump
on Greene and the others
"After the false start, l<'reeman
bad to watch himscll or be dis·
qualified un another f alsc start.
Naturally, I was a little disap.
JIOinted in his finish," he added.
Dan Needy, the other Racer
who accompanied Freeman and
Coaeh Furgerson on the trip, did
nol qualiCy for the finals in the
880-yard run,
Needy finished fifth In
his
heat with n 1:55.9 clocking. Top
man in Needy's heal had a lime
of 1:55.1, and 1:51.9 won the
event in lhe finals.
The meet was carried live on
ABC's Wide World of Sports. Unfortunately for Murray fans
neither the 60-yard dash or the
800 were shown or mentioned.
The track squad will have their
next competition on March 29
when they travel to Cape Girardeau to go against Southeast
Missouri in a dual meet.
The first home meet will be
against the University or Wisconsin on April 12.

McPherson Only Racer
Making All-Conference
Western Kentucky dominated
the official lO.man aii-OVC team
annow1ced Saturday,
placing
with
four men on the team
Hilltopper Coach Johnny Old·
ham receiving "Coach of the
Year" honors.
Racer Herb McPherson was
the only Murray player select·
ed. Tennessee Tech placed soph·
omore Ilenry Jordan and Ron
Filipek on the team.
Eddie Bodkin and nul Wal·
ton represent Eastern Kentucky
on the team with Tominy Woods,
the tenth man, from East Tennessee.
Clem Haskins led the Western domination and was named "Player of the Year" in the
Ohio Valley Conference. Haskins finished the season with
an average of 20.5.
Joining Haskins from Western
on the squad were
Dwight
and Greg Smith and
senior
center Steve Cunningham.
McPherson finished second bebind Bodkin in scoring in the
league this season with a 21.2
average. McPherson hit on 43.6
per cent of his shots and scor-

ed a season game high of 44
against Middle Tennessee
in

the Sports Arena.
The junior from Gas City,
Ind., snared 7.6 rebounds
a
game, while hitting on 81 per
cent of his free throws.
Oldham was a Wlanimous pick
for the coach-of-the-year honors
as he led his team to an undefeated season in the league
and a 23-2 record overalL
or the 10 members of the
team only Haskins.
Dwight
Smith, and Bodkin are repeaters from last season's all..QVC
team.
The Racers added three players to the honorable mention
list. Forward Stu Johnson and
guards Don Duncan and Milt
Pitts received recognition. along
with eight other players.
Players receiving votes were
Charlie Adams, .Morehead; Ed
Cannon.
Middle
Tennessee;
Wayne Chapman, Western; Tommy Head, Austin Peav;
Joe
Hilson, Tennessee T£>ch: Ron
Hobson, Tech; Bruce
King,
Morehead; and Dennis Snyder.

Ron Acree
Larry Mullen at 114, and Tony
Wilcenski and Ron Acree at 116.
Acree was last year's medalIst winner in the OVC Tournament, He shot a 143 in the 36hole competition and was namC<I "Golfer of the Year" by the
OVC coaches.
The traveling squad will be
made up of the qualifiers pa.r·
ticipating in the tryouts.
The Racers' first match v.ill
be with Southern Illinois Uni·
vel'5ity at the Village Greens
Golf Course on March 26.
On March 28 Coach "Buddy"
Hewitt will take his golf team
to Houston, Texas, \\'here they
will participate in the four-day
All • American Intercollegiate
Meet. There are 15 teams participating in this year's meet,
with all teams coming from the
Southwest except Murray.
Murray's first annual golf tournament is scheduled for May
5-7 with seven teams expected to take part.
Those teams are Memphis
State. Southwest Missouri, Ken·
tucky Wesleyan, Eastern Kentucky, Austin Peay, Tennessee
Tech, and Murray.

By Mike Driscoll
The sportscaster covering the
Mid·Eastern regionals on televh;ion Friday night bad a little
dirtitulty in pronouncing the
Ohlo Valley Conference for the
first time on the air. But he
had no trouble Saturday night!
The league, with the help of
a lr£'mendous and unexpected
performance by Western Ken·
lucky, has received its ''citi·
zenshlp papers" now and can
!x>come a household, as well as
a barroom, term throughout the
country whenever
basketball
powers are discussed.
Last season Ule HiUtoppers
took the lock off of the door that
has barred the conference from
• natinal prestige by winning in
Madison Square Garden in the
opening round of the National
Invitational Tournament.
Now the door is open
for
good! The victory over Loyola
in the opening game of the regionals on March 7 in Kent,
Ohio, was no mistake. It wasn't
an upset. No one gets upset by
19 points.
In Iowa City, Iowa. the Hill·
toppers came within 11 seconds
of meeting Kentucky for the
championship of the Mid-East·
ern regionals.
Some controversy over the foul
that enabled Cazzie Russell to
win the game for .Michigan in
the closing seconds has come
from the one-point Western loss.
It can't change things.
In the consolation game with
Dayton Saturday night the Hill·
toppers avenged an earlier defeat handed them by the Flyers.
Western was good enough to be
playing Kentucky the same night.
What Western has done for the
conference is difficult to measure. They have proven that the
OVC can compete with 1lhe oth·
er conferences. while also possibly spurring the league into
changes and more steps to make
itself more widely respected in
the game.

The \ltctorics in the NCAA regionnls have given the league ad
cd bargaining power for the preseason tournaments next season - if confet-ence members

want it.

'I'o take advantage of the majority of bids that would be olf·
e1·ed lo an OVG school the con·
fen.'llt£' will have to rid iLSelf of
its main obstacle. the annual
OVC Tournament, or change the
dates.
At pt·escnl and for the past
two years the date or the l.our·
nament has been Dec. 20-21. With
many or the invitational tournaments to be played on or close
to this date, OVC teams would
automatically he eliminated. The
choice is between money
or
prestige. With the latter we can
get both
Western's performance
has
made lhe chore or rival schools
to come up with a winner that
much greater. The Hilltoppers
\\ill lose only one starter from
this season's squad. Recruiting
measures are going to get more
Umc and money, If needed. This
should strengthen the league.
At least the memories of past
sub-par performances in the
NCAA by league representatives
have been temporarily cancell·
ed. We have gained our respect
- and maybe a greater deter·
mination to keep it.
Thanks, Western !

Holland Drugs _

It figures!

HUNT'S
has Everything
for Every Sport
Except The Player!

Team Uniforms and Equipment
Award. Jackets. Sweaters
Trophies and Plaques
Converse Shoes. Adler Socks

HUNT'S ATHLETIC
115 WEST BROADWAY

GOODS
MAYFIB.D, KY.

cl;'o(,j;(,llou
figures to be the funniest,
Wildest, Way-Out Western
you ever did see!
l •• • Soon from COLUMBIA in COLUMBIA COLOR.

HOW thru SAT., Mar. 19

CAPmL Theatre
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PiKA, Tekes Advance
In Fraternity Tourney
Pi Kappa Alpha and Tau Kappa
Epsilon moved into the semi·
finals of the F raternity League
tournament after victories over
Sigma Chi and Alpha Tau Omega
Monday night in the Spol'ts
Arena.

Nick Barone

J im Novitsky

PURDUE FIRST FOE:

The semi-finals were sched·
uled to be held last night in the
Sports Arena with torught's
championship game slated for
7:30.
In the semi-finals PiKA waa
to play Lambda Chi Alpha ia
the second game, with TKE meeting Alpha Gamma Rho In the
Larry Niemeyer
opener.
- TKE captured the title last
)'ear by defeating Sigma Chi in
the championship game. This is
the first year that teams from
Lambda Chi and AGR have competed in the tournament.
In the first game Monday night
ticularly good. They're hitting
TKE pulled ahead of ATO in the
the ball well."
final minutes of play to win,
SCHEDULE
35-Sl.
April 1 - Purdue (Here) . ••
The Tekes led by six at half
April 2 - s.uthem 111. Uni.
before ATO pul a streak to(Here )
gether to knot the score with six
April 5 - Westem (Aw•y )
minutes to play in the game.
April 9-14 - Spring Tour
With Vinnie Nappo and Bob
April 16 - Wls-.sln (Here)
Lent directing a Teke fast break,
April 19 Cape Girardeau
ATO fell behind. Lent picked up
(Awey)
six of his 12 points in the final
April 22·23 - Quedrengular at
minutes.
Middle
April 22 - W•tem
April 23 - E•stern
April 23 - Middle
Apr il 26 - Austin PN y (Here)
April 29 - MlsslsMppi Stat.
(Aw•v)
Chestnut St.
April 30 - Alebeme (Away)
Mey 3 - Cepe Gir•rdHu (Here )
M•y 5 O.vkl
Lipscomb

Tennis Competition to Be Toughest
Murray's tennis squad will
face some of the toughest teams
in the nation this year . It has
probably lhe toughest schedule
faced by any Murray taam. acrording to assistant coach Ron
Underwood .
Inch1dcd in Murray's schedule
are Wisconsin, Southern llli·
nois University,
Mississippi
State, Flo•·icla, Florid:l State,
Alabamn, and Western Kentucky.
"We've got a lot of goood new
matl.'rial. Overall, we'll
be
str~ml{er than lasl year,'' said
Coach Underwood. "Especially
at the Nos. 4, 5, and 6 positions."
Murray will open with Purdue
University on the home courts
Apl'il 1.

CQach Underwood gave
the
probable lineup for the opener
as: Nick Barone, No. 1 singles;
Jim Novitsky, No. 2 singles,
Mark Rewech, No. 3 s ingles:
Larry Niemeyer, No. 4 singles;
AI Herrera, No. 5 singles: and
a t o.ss-up for the No. 6 singles
position between Don Greenwell,
Randy Hall, Andre Cote, and
Oscar Struc.
At the doubles spot, it will
probably be. Barone and Remech
al the No. 1 doubles. Novitsky
and Niemeyer at the No. 2 doubles, and Herrara and either
Greenwell, Hall, Cote, or Struc
at the No. 3 doubles spot,
·:All the boys look real strong,"
the coach said. "Barone, Novitsky, and Reznech look par-

Gymnastics Clinic Slated
For Murray March 2.6
The Kentucky First District
Asso<:l.ation Cor Health,_ Physi·
cal Education, and Recreation
will sponsor a gymnastics clinic
at l'tiunay State Coleege :March
26.
Mr. Dick Zuber, educational
director of the Nissen Corporatitm, will conduct the clinic.
Mr. Zuber. who has helped
train both men and wo~n Olympians for tho Unilod States, is
a runner assistant coach
of
gymnastics at the University ot
Illinois anc.l former head coach

at Southern Connecticut State
College.

The clinic will be In two sessions. The first from 9 a .m . until
noon and the second from 1 till
3. Registration \Vill be at
8
a.m.
Registration fee will be $1 for
adults and 50 cents for students.
Course content and methods
Will be discussed by Mr. Zuber,
who will also hold a question·
and-answer session on tumbling,
safe-falling techniques, spotting
of gymnastic skills. and all other gymnastic events.

FACTORY OUTLET SIOBE
and NY'SROP
The new Spring styles and colon in sport shirts w ith
the Henley collar in Terry Cloth and the Bleeding Plalds.

VAR HEUSER vanopress and
DICKIE shape-set

Sigma Chi led after a close
half, 16·15, buL found trouble hit·
ling frmn thP field in the final
pcl'iod,
With Mike Wat·d and Dick
Hurt doing the rebounding and
scoring for the winner~. Sigma
Chi was forced to press and to
foul to get the ball.
Ward finished the game with
17 ~ his team's 35 points. Hurt
added six and guard Mickey :Marlin scored five.
Sigma Chi was led by Roger
Yates with 11 points. John Watson and Ron Anderson scored
six ap1ece.
Tooi~t's

championship game

will be held in the Sports Arena
and there will be an admission
charge Of 25 cents.

ACNE
VJoilin g .your fun?
USE

CENAC
for

Him/for Her

Ph. 753-6955

15c Hamburger;

(Aw•y)
Mev 12 - Austin PNy ( Aw•y )
~My 20-21 ovc Meet ( et

E•stem )
All m•tches will begin et

Sundaes, Shakes, Parlails
Open 11 a. m. -11 p. m.
Closed on Mondays

epo

proximately 1: 30.

e SPORTS COATS
Solids, Plaids, and Madras

$19.98 lo $34.98

e TIES
Stripes, Solids, and Paisleys

-

$1.50 lo $5.00

eBELTS
Good Selection Of Convertibles in Madras,
Paisleys, and Hop Sacking

In all the w anted sizes.

at $3.95

35-29.

THOROUGHBRED DRIVE-II

510 WEST MAIN

SURF MAR

.PiKA took the lead for good
late in the game against Sigma
Chi and hung on with the help
flf good foul shooting to \\in,

e MSU
&weed Shirts and T-Shirts
(Better Hurry . . . Going Fa•t)

Walking shorts in solids and plaids. All sizes, from $4.95
anCf up.
Short shorts, slim-styling, in blue demin, black, and
khaki.

$3.95 and up

IR5110P
510 West Main

• smrs
$39.98 Ia $59.98

The College Shoppe
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All AGR Members
Pledge Their Eyes
To State Eye Bank
All members of Alpha Gamma
Rho, social rratcmity,
have
pledged their eyes to the Ken·
tucky Eye Bank.
"All of us felt that such a
•' worthwhile cause needs all lhc
help it can get. We nrc proud
to contribute what liLLie we
can in the promotion of the
Kentucky Lions Club project for
better eyesight," said Daniel
• Heltsley, junior. Hopkinsville,
•' pt·esident or AGR.
The eye-pledge drive is being
sponsored hy the Murray Lions
Club and Scabbard and Blade,
· honorary military society.

Program on Denmark Slated
By Special Education Club
The Special Education Club will
meet Tuesday night at 7 in the
education lab on the fit·st floor
of the Education Building.
Topic for discussion will oo
"Handicapped Children in Den·
mark." Refreshments ~ill be
6Crved and everyone is invited,
according to Jane Huber. sophomore, Hazlet, N. J ., committee
member.

Placement Bureau
Announces Dates
For 8Job Agents

PRs Top Regiment
But Place Only 7th
In Illinois Meet
Murray State's Company G-3
unit or Pershing Rifles 1ook first
place in the Third Regiment in
exhibition drill but rinishcd seventh at the 18th annual Illinois
Invitational Drill Meet at the
University of Illinois Saturday.
The exhibition tenm. commanded by Buddie Baldree. junior,
Boaz. placed seventh among 13
teams in the exhibition category. Capitol University, C<llumbus, Ohio, won the event.
Murray Statc\s girls' dl'ill team
commanded by William Vaught,
sophomore, Paducah, finished
11th out of 13 teams entered.
Ball State University won the
event for the third consecutive
year.
The %2·5 drill team finished
11th in the competition won by
Purdue University. Brian Bashore, sophomore, Washington,
D.C., commanded the team.
Exhibition and coed teams
were judged on the basis of re.
porting, originality uf muvements, precision of movements,
variety of movements, appearance and bearing, and commandet·.
The 22-5 team was judged on
cxecutlon or :regu!Jition drill
movements as performed
in
ROTC dtill.

GOING UP • . • . • Construction is well underway on Bob White
Hall, a $1,200,000 men's dormitory being constructed east of Cutchin
Stadium in an area fronting on Chestnut St. The dorm itory, named
for the late Bob White, a member Of the Bou d of Regents, will
house 400 men. It Is the first building in a new proposed complex
that will eventually Include four dormitories and a cet.teria .

Two Service P~ojects
Announced by Ag Club
A new ''buddy system" and
a visitation program with area
high schools have been started
by the Agriculture Club.
The "buoay system" is a program in which freshmen and
sophomores arc ass1gned "buddies'' from the junlo.r and senIOr classes.

Tuesday Deadline
On Meals Payment

~

............

...............

IT'S F INALLY F INISHED •• • •• Final work on copy for the
Shield, Murray State's yea rbook, hu been completed end mailed
to the pubhsher. It should btt ready for distribution In mid-Ma y
C hecki~g final .copy are (from left ) Ralph Burchett, senior, Prince:
• lon, ed1tor; D•arv1e Satterfield, lunior, Pri nceton and Steve
Quindry, junior, Falrfiled, Ill., a ssistant editors.
'

Work on '66 Shield
Completed by Staff
Members of the Shield start
mailed the last secUon of the
1966 yearbook yesterday with expectations of receiving the publication for distribution around
the middle or last of May.
"This year there will be more
color and 40 more pages," said
Editor Ralph Burchett.
"The feature scclion is completely color and the opening sections are divided into color and
black and white. This will also
be the £irst time the college has
been divided into five schools
in Lhe yearbook." Burchett add-

ed.

March 23 Is Tryout Date
For Varsity Chee rleade rs
Vat·sity cheerleader elections
will be held March 23 at 5; 30
p. m. in lhe boys' gym in the
Carr Health Building.
A practice session for candidates will be held at 5:30 p. m.
today and Monday in the ballroom
of the SUB.

Representatives
of
eight
school • stems and organiza.
Uons will be on campus within
the week to interview students
for job placement, according to
Mr. M. 0. Wrather. placement
director.
The Ashland Oil Refining Co••
Ashland, is conducting interviews today for business-admiD·
istration and accounting majors
and chemistry and mathematics
majors.
Today and tomorrow Sears
Roebuck Co., MemJ')his. will be
conducting
interviews
\\itb
business-administration majors.
Tomorrow the Farm Bureau
or Columbus. Ohio. will see ag.
riculture and business majora
and sales and management
trainees.
Also tomorrow the superintendent of schools of East St.
Louis, Ill., will interview for
elementary, junior high, and
high-school teachers in all £ields.
On Friday Hamilton-Cosco of
Columbus, Ind., will interview
for personnel in the businessadministration, finance, account·
ing, sales, marketing and production management fields.
On Monday the US Depart·
ment of Agriculture's Soil Con·
servalion Service or Champaign,
111., will see anyone interested
In agriculture, soil science. and
geology. and persons interested
in administrative management
in related fields.
Also Monday Southfield Public Schools, Southfield, Mich.•
will interview for teachers on
all levels.
Tuesday Memphis City Schools,
Memphis, will see applicants for
positions on all lev$. Cli.'])CCially
in mathematics, industrial arts,
science, art, music, and physical
education.

Tuesday Is the deadhne for
making final payment on meal
tickets, according to Mr. P. W.
Ordway, business manager.
Students arc urged to make
payment at once in the Cashier's
OCfice, 7A Administration Building, to avoid long lines, Mr.
Ordway .said.
Payment or Eocvcn-day tickets
is $80. Five-day tickets
cost
$65.
There Is a charge or $1 per
day from the day due until
the date the payment is made.
The charge is not to exceed
$5.
Students living ofr-eampus and
wishing to discontinue eating in
the cafeterias after Tuesday
must tum in their tickets to
the Cashier's Office or be charg.
ed until the tickets are retumed.

These ''buddies" will help the
under-classmen with their hornework and help them to adjust
to MutTay's new university status. The program will begin
ne:d fall, said Mr. Bill Cherry,
agriculture department.
Area high schools will be visited by junior or senior agricul·
ture majors under the new visitation program. A student will
go to his former high school and
talk to the senior members of
the Future Farmers of America organization.
He "ill tell tliem of the advantages to be offered in agriculture at .Murray State University next fall and describe
the curri<'ulum to them.
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Special

Lindsey's

Sale

ALLSDDAES
TOMOUOW OILY
BUY ONE AT THE REGULAR PRICE AND GET
ANOTHER FOR JUST lc
ALL FLAVORS

Dairy Queen
BEY, MAR!
EVERYONE IS COMING T·O SEE THE MONARCHS
AT THE AGR

SATURDAY
MARCH 19
8-12 P. M .

"PLOWBOY BALL"
SUB Ballroom

ADVANCE TICKETS $2.00
IN SUB LOBBY
OR ANY AGR

